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Home For Christmas; A Christmas Story
Its Lindsays favorite time of year. Bound
for her childhood home in the mountains of
Washington State, she is looking forward
to spending two weeks with her family as
they enjoy the holidays together. Some
changes are on the horizon, however. One
is joyous and fitting for the holidays, but
another doesnt fit at all. The loss of a
loved-one at Christmas? How can it be,
and how can she cope with tragedy at a
time like this? Her family grieves the loss
with her, and God has unique ways of
turning her heart toward the silver lining.
But will she have the faith to believe in the
blessings Hes had in mind all along? After
waiting so many years to find her true love,
can a bizarre turn of events lead her
straight to him, or is it all too good to be
true? Home For Christmas will delight
your heart, make you cry, and remind you
of the faithfulness of God. Even when
circumstances are beyond our control, they
are never beyond His ability to turn hearts
back to peace, joy, and the unpredictable
journey of going deeper into His love.
*Readers of this story may also enjoy
Welcome Home: A Holiday Tale, the
Garden of Love series, and the Moments In
Paradise series.
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